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POLISH PRISONS FULL
No Less Than 672 Persons

Arrested in 24 Hours.

MANY VICTIMS JEWS

STRIKE OF LABORERS THREAT¬

ENS HARVEST OF CROPS.

Xovno Peasants Forcefully Occupied
Pastures and Other Lands of

Proprietors of Estates.

WARSAW, Russian Poland, June 27..All
tie prisons are full to overflowing, no less
than HTil persons, mostly Jews, having been
arrested during the last twenty-four hours.
It is expected that a" state of siege will be
proclaimed, as great riots are anticipated
during th mobilization.
The laborers on thirty-two beet-root plan¬

tations In the government of Podolia have
¦truck, and it is feared the harvest will
be lost.
The peasants in the government of Kovno

are forcefully occupying pasture and other
lands of the proprietors of estates.

EMBARGO ON THE NEWS.

Russian Censor Keeping Real Facts
From Populace.

ST. PETERSBURG. June 27..There is a

complete embargo on news from I«odz, but,
generally speaking, the situation in Rus¬
sian Poland shows a little Improvement.
Sr.ch advices as have arrived here from
Warsaw indicate that the strike is only
partially successful, and that the authori¬
ties are keeping the situation pretty well In
hand. The ringleaders and agitators are

being arrested by the wholesale, over a

thousand having been put behind the barB
up to this morning.
Following the example of the Lodz work-

m> n, the workmen of Warsaw built barri¬
cades at five places, and blood was shed in
defeiidlng them. Early last night a young
Jew threw a stone at a passing patrol on
Krochmalna street, whereupon the Cossacks
drove a crowd of people Into a courtyard
and tired a volley at them, killing or
wounding twenty persons, Including live
women and a boy.
The strikers of the Boamanshvede factory

ou being fired upon by the son of the pro¬prietor retaliated by wrecking the estab¬
lishment. .

Great pains are being taken to appeasethe reserve men. who will be called to the
colors at the forthcoming mobilization In
Moscow and Si. Petersburg. At Moscow.
In order to create as little disturbance as
p< ssible, it is proposed to take 1,500 men
P' day for twenty days. The Grand
Duchess Elizabeth is arranging to distrib¬
ute presents to the men, and a similar
coin-so will be pursued at Romny, govern¬
ment of Poltava.

LINEVITUH'S POSITION
RUSSIAN MILITARY EXPERTS
NOT HOPEFUL FOR VICTORY.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 27.The mili¬
tary experts take anything but a hopeful
view of Gen. LJnevitch's situation. They
do not believe he can be surrounded, but
apparently the experts do not cons.der tf e
possibility of a Russian victory. Line-
vitch's retirement to Harbin and the isola¬
tion of Vladivostok seem to be regarded as
foregone conclusions when Field Marshal
Oyama strikes. According to the latest
news from the front, which is thirty-six
hours old. Oyama, after forcing back tl e
Russian right and center, transferred h.s
weight against tl>e left, compelling the Rus¬
sians to give ground there a'.so. The mil¬
itary critics, however, agree that the
front »1 moveni- lit Is merely a feint l'or the
employment of one or both of the Russian
wings, without which nothing in the shape
of a decisive victory Is possible. The im¬
pression is that Oyama. profiting by pastexperience, is more carefully prepating his
turning operations; but by th«- same tokenth»i Russ.iUi staff declares I.ineviich has
taken ample precaution to k> ep In touch
with flanking movements, and th it it is nutpossible to take him by surprise.Occasion il heavy downpours of rain con¬tinue at the front.
Gen. IJnevitch. in a dispatch to ti e em¬

peror dated June 2« reports outpost affairs
on Jun. 21 the Russians 1 eing driven Inboth south of the railway and In the val¬
ley of the Tsiniie.
In tie reg.'.n of llailungchn the Japa usaresumed the offensive June 22 and attackedand drove back the Russian auvancesouadrons

DALY'S REINSTATEMENT.
Talk of Yale Class is Not Taken

Seriously.
Special D1*|>'tK-h to The Star.
NEW HAVEN. Conn June 27.The talk

of the class of 19o.ri presenting a petition for
the reinstatement of Con Daly, the oarsman
who was expelled by Yale last week. Is not
taken s« i lously by many members of the
class. It is true that there was some dis¬
cussion about starting a petition and one is
said to have l>een put in circulation, but a
good many members of the class have said
that they would not sign It and many mem¬
bers of the faculty said today that it would
not be granted If It were presented to them.

It is possible that Daly may be granted
his diploma In future years, but there are
no chances for obtaining It with his class
and ge: Ms diploma tomorrow, as the fac¬
ulty do« « not meet till next fall. The talk
of ills g"|ng back to the crew and rowingThursday after he has been given tils
diploma is ridiculous. He will positively*
no! sit i?" the Yale shell in the race againstHarvard on Thursday.

WANT RATES READJUSTED.
Important Action of Largest Council,

R. A. in New Jersey.
Kpa-rlal Piapntch to The Star
NEWARK, N. J.. June 27.-Corinthian

Council. Royal Arcanum, the second largest
counc'l in the state, adopted resolutions at
Its meetli'g last night requesting the Su¬
preme Council to reconvene and readjust
the rati schedule recently promulgated In
such m uner as shall be less burdensome on
members of advanced age.
There were more than 2M members pres¬

ent, and the Supreme Council was repre¬
sented by Grand Vice Regent John R
Weeks, Dr. G. G. Yarrow and Rev. John
N. Morris. The discussion over the" sched¬
ule wav animated, but conservative, the
members expressing the desire to act In
such manner as to preserve the organization
while Insisting on th* readjustment of rat-
IBS.

ItsVastWheat Fields Menace
American Trade.

SETTLINGTHEFRONTIER

BUILDING UP SUBSTANTIALLY
RATHER THAN HASTILY.

Taking a Lesson From Our Experience
in Winning the Great West.Sir

Wilfrid Laurier's Comment.

Special From a J-'taff forrespoudent.
MONTREAL, June 24, 1905.

It Is a trait of the Yankee to believe in
Ills country and brag about It.perhaps not
a bad trait at that, for It gives him con¬
fidence and stimulates lilni to "make good."
But it Is not well to overlook the fact that
the Yankee lias a neighbor on the north, a

rather conservative, unassuming person,
but with a tremendous amount of latent
energy, dogged determination and a mag¬
nificent domain with wonderful natural re¬
sources.

It is not to be denied that the Canadians
are up and after us; with a Canadian gait
to be sure, but It is a gait that never flags
and never takes the lock track. Besides,
you remember the fable of the tortoise and
the hare.
"As the nineteenth century was the cen¬

tury of the United States," says Sir Wil¬
frid Laurier, the premier of the dominion
of Canada, "so we may expect the twen¬
tieth century to be the century of Canada."
That is the motto of the Canadians and
they are living and working up to it every
day.
In this gloriously beautiful city of Mon¬

treal. where the historical past and the
commercial present are in daily contrast,
can be seen the portents of the approach¬
ing greatness of Canada. Imagine an ocean
port, 700 miles from the sea, with trans¬
atlantic liners lying at the docks, and tills
just on the edge of an empire. Canada
should not be called a dominion, it Is nn
empire whose wheat fields will soon be ex¬
tensive enough to supply the world. It Is
Inevitable that the United States must feel
this competition and must prepare to meet
It.

Americans Made Envious.
It sometimes pleases the "Americans,"

the polite appellation given to residents of
the states, to think of all Canada as slow
and altogether behind the times. There
are some things in Montreal, however,
which even the rapid Yankee can contem¬
plate wi'li envy. The excellent street rail¬
way system, for example, gives eight tickets
for twenty-five cents* with free transfers,
and sells to the school children ten tickets
for a quarter. The employes receive 18
and 20 cents an hour for ten hours' work,
so the cheap fares do not come altogether
out of them.
The Canadians may be called slow, toot

they will not tolerate a beef trust. They
leave that for their tAore progressive neigh¬
bors of the south. In stocking up our hotel
car for the transcontinental trip, the com¬
missary bought the finest cut of loin beef
for 14 cents a pound, ham 12 cents and
bacon 12. By the market reports I see
that beef on the hoof is quoted practically
the same in Montreal as In New York.
What does the Washington housekeeper
pay for her best loin of beef? If the hoof
cattle costs the same and there Is such a
wide difference in the retail price, who gets
it and why?
The party of Washington correspondents-

who are touring Canada came from Toronto
to Montreal In their special train over the
Grand Trunk, a double track, stone bal¬
lasted road equal In equipment to the
standard railways of the states. We ran
the greater part of the distance at sixty-
five miles an hour, and at times speeded
up to seventy-four miles. The man who
has built up the Grand Trunk "from two
streaks of rust" to its present efficiency Is
General Manager Charles M. Hays, an
American who learned railroading on the
Wabash.

Another Canadian Trunk Line.'
When the Canadian Pacific railway was

contemplated from ocean to ocean by Sir
John Macdonald. that grand old man of
Canada, railroad men and financiers hooted
at the idea. Yet the road has been com¬
pleted only since 188(5 and now a parallel
and competing line Is to be built touching
points hundreds of miles north of the Cana¬
dian Pacific. That Is a striking indication
of the growth of Canada and her hope of
the future.
This railway will begin at Monkton, New

Brunswick, run through northern Canada,
swinging as far up as the fifty-sixth paral¬
lel of latitude and find Its western ter¬
minus on the Pacific ocean at Port Simp¬
son, which is just opposite the southern¬
most point of the American possessions In
Alaska. It will cost nigh to |2u0,000,000 to
build and will open up a virgin timber and
agricultural country.
This daring undertaking will be fostered

by the Canadian government. The domin¬
ion will build the line from Monkton to
Winnipeg and lease It to the Grand Trunk
system. That company will build the road
from Winnipeg to the Pacific and the do¬
minion government will guarantee the
bonds. The project has been authorized and
surveys are under way.
To show the confidence which the Cana¬

dians have in their great northern empirethey returned the liberal party to power In
the recent election by an overwhelming
majority, largely upon the issue of the
government fostering the new railway. SirWilfrid l^aurier, the guiding genius of the
progressive element of Canada, went to
the country upon the question and fairlyannihilated the conservatives.
Now, the people of the United States are

deeply interested in the future of this
project, for two reasons. In the first
place. It will Increase competition between
Canada and the United States In the wheat
and lumber markets of the world; second,
there Is a heavy tide *f emigration set¬
ting toward northern Canada from the
states of the Mississippi valley, and Yan¬
kee industry, energy and brains will make
a mark In that region.

Treatment of the Correspondents.
The Washington correspondents received

royal treatment In Montreal. Upon ar¬
rival they were quartered for the night at
the Windsor Hotel and the next morning
were taken In hand by a committee of
newspaper men and carried around the
harbor in a steamer, looking over the
shipping, the great wheat elevators and
the Improvements designed for commerce.
At noon they were driven to the top of
Mount Royal, the commanding eminence
from which is viewed the St lJ>wrence
valley for fifty miles and the distant hills
of Vermont
The mayor of the city and members of

the common council entertained the party
at an exquisite luncheon on the luwns of
the guardian of the Mount Koyal reserva¬
tion. high in the sky, surrounded by the
big pines of the north and amid the tonic
sunshine and exhilarating air of Canada.
Then for another drive through the city
with Its wealth of interesting and histor¬
ical associations.
That which Impresses the visitor first In

Montreal Is tte line of cleavage between
the French Canadians and the English
speaking population. The French are in
the preponderance and dominate the city
government. The French residential quar¬
ter Is separate, and all over the city the
public &tcns are printed in English and
FrencAi The two rac«a get along together

THE PEACE CONFERENCE.

Russia: "Beloved one, name the happy day."'

amicably, but rather distantly. They sel¬
dom intermarry and have separate schools.
It is too much to say that the French have
forgiven the English for conquering their

They 81111 maintain the attitude
that the country is Inherently theirs, but
their possession divested by the fortunes
or war.

?«Tll<L»F«tncIl Cana<Jiana feel very kindly
O?, ,rd Lhe T nite,i States, however. A*
Le vil?«OI| °n Mo"nt Ro>aI Councilman
K?n,; p?6, '5 sP5akl"K to the toast to
King: Edward and President Roosevelt
said in his delightful dialect:

>°°r Teddy, prince of princes we

l°J" hln?. too. Wif 'ees right hand >e
.
n.an war to stop an' wit 'ees lef hand

ee comman peace to commencer."
Building Up the Canadian Frontier.

pSure^thl' rUUS.the Yanke" to

Far frnn! u °!£adlans a" jealous of us.
ar from it. They gave us credit for be-
ng swift and ehap, but they would not
aP characteristics. They look w«h

amused scorn upon our hurrying and

ar.' .Ja.,". tho dollar as

s,rnh's?r&0an«d sis,
.ra'J KX'wnyi A"

^p&'.yzi'r sr.? sys'ss1
Sfa»V»"C~S» '""si"? fffcfrid Laurler, the premier, reads the Amer
their diffe^nce^Tquote^Z1"JrtfttT"
rn,teed B^t^in^S"^^m6re than one hundred years may well >.«

^."onhh.r&T^5i3VV,^rp*iS:nomenal rapidity, it is also true that everv
other consideration seems to have been

?d°grow?h thlS °ne consIderati«n of rup-

i-,». #
attention was given up to the

last few years to the materials which were
introduced into the republic; little regard
was paid among the new settlers to the
observance of the law; and it Is not a

t»iAn*sfot VP°n, °,ur neighbors.for, Indeed,the fact Is admitted In their current liter'
ature-that frontier civilization was with

..tUt a by-word for lawlessness

Ods w»Vh ,P,rOCK<'t,ed upon different meth¬
ods. We ha\e been satisfied with slower

nAr^wMt Our institutions In our ow^
northwest have been developed by gradual
stages so as to Insure at all times among
these new communities law and order and
e!l? -h u ?!* a"d safeguards of the high¬
est civilization." q jj

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

Maryland Man Struck While Standing
Near Telephone Ground Wire.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
CRISFIEI-D, Md., June 27.-Clarence R

Moore, a young man, thirty years of age,
while standing near a ground wire of a

telephone In the store of George C. Law-
son, in Lawsonla, an adjoining town, during
a severe storm about 8 o'clock last night,
was struck by lightning and instantly killed'
He was a very successful business m&n!
being principally engaged in the crab and
oyster business of this city.
Gordon Sterling, James H. Shrleves and

Ernest Maddrix, who were standing near¬
by at the time Moore was struck were
severely shocked, but escaped Injury.'
Mr. Moore was a Mason and also a mem¬

bra wldSw.'' U' A- M He 18 ^rvlved

Steamboat Wharf Threatened.
Special Dispatch to The Star.
NORFOLK, Va., June 27.-Tlie Norfolk

and Washington 8teamboat Company's
wharf property here was threatened for a
time today by Are which badly damaged
the general office and freight building of
the Atlantic Coast Line railway adjoining
Washington line property. The Are. which
started from a defective electrit wire de¬
stroyed many valuable records, and consid¬
erable valuable freight was either burned
or ruined by water.

Disastrous Hurricane in Italy.
Spe-lal Cablegram to The Star.
ROME. June 27..There was a hurricane

In central Italy today. Florence was part¬
ly flooded. The crops in a large area are
ruined. The damage is estimated to amount
to several million francs. The government
will grant subsidies for the relief of suf¬
ferers.

Many Suffer From Ptomaines.
Special Dispatch to The Star.
CO&RY, Pa.. June 27..About a hundred

residents of Warren are suffering from
ptomaine poisoning. Physicians claim bad
meat has been distributed for some time
causing the sickness. Many are very 111.

Russian Governor Believed.
ST. PETERSBURG. June Z7.-Pi ince Cru-

«off, governor of Tver, central Russia, hus-
been relieved of bis post at his own request.

HAY RESTING Q[JIETL*X
REPORTED THE SECRETARY PASS¬

ED A COMFORTABLE NIGHT.

NEWBt'RY. N. H., June 27..Tlie an¬
nouncement today from the summer home
of Secretary of State John Hay was that
the patient had p&ssed a comfortable night,
and that the morning: found him resting
quietly, much refreshed from the night's
sleep. Although Mr. Hay's sleep was but
Intermittent, his repose resulted In the re¬
gaining of considerable strength. It was
not believed, however, that the Secretary
would be about as soon as had been antici¬
pated.
The arrival of a nurse and of a physician,

Dr. Jackson, from Boston, during the night,
was a result of the belief that the Secre¬
tary would undoubtedly need the most
careful nursing and medical attention dur¬
ing the coming days.
The family does not, however, apprehend

any danger whatsoever from Mr. Hay's ill¬
ness, but they realize that the attack of
uraemia of Saturday, following as It did a
period of Illness for which Mr. Hay went
abroad for treatment, weakened the Sec¬
retary's physical power and necessitated at
least that ho remain quietly In bed for sev¬
eral days.
During the night and morning a number

of telegraphic messages arrived from
friends, inquiring as to the condition of the
patient and expressing the hope of Imme¬
diate return to health.

Telegram From President.
Among the telegrams received was the

following from President Roosevelt:
"White House, Washington.

"To Mrs. John Hay: I cannot but be
concerned about your telegram, but am en¬
tirely confident that the trouble Is but
evanescent.
(Signed) "THEODORE ROOSEVELT."
At 11 o'clock It was stated at the Fells,

Secretary Hay's home, that the Secretary
was "decidedly better" today than he was
yesterday.

FIRST HEARING THURSDAY.

Investigation of the Purchase of Lan-
ston Machines.

The first hearing as to the purchase of
seventy-two I^nston typesetting machines
by the government printing office will be
held there Thursday morning at 10 o'clock.
This has been decided upon by the depart¬
mental committee, of which Assistant Sec¬
retary Keep Is chairman. All those Inter¬
ested In the hearing have been notified. It
Is supposed that the Mergenthaler repre¬
sentatives will be present. They have been
Invited, and word Is expected from them at
any time. A number of witnesses will be
examiner Thursday, and It Is probable that
the committee will spend several hours eacli
day for three or four days listening to state
ments and examining the machines.

NOT PROVIDED BY CONTRACTS.

Transportation Home of Remains of
Isthmian Employes.

The controller of the treasury has In¬
formed Theodore P. Shonts, chairman of the
Isthmian canal commission, that the exist¬
ing contracts made between the govern¬
ment and employes on the canal are not
sufficient to have remains of employes
transported to this country free of charge,
but says that there Is no good reason why
such a contract should not be entered Into.
The existing contracts provide for free
medical attention and hospital service, with
free transportation back to the United
States upon the termination of satisfactoryservice.

PAY OF NAVAL BATTALION.
Changes Made Sustained by the Con¬

troller of the Treasury.
The controller of the Treasury has ren¬

dered an opinion to Capt. Andrew Parker,disbursing officer of the District of Co¬
lumbia militia, on the rate of pay of
petty officers and seamen of the Navnl
Battalion of the District. The controller
sustains a few changes in the pay list
made by the Navy Department. The
principal changes are that seamen first
class are to rate with first-class privates
of engineers; seamen second class with
second-class privates of engineers; sea¬
men third class with privates of infantry;also that the pay clerk be rated for paywith that of an army pay clerk. The
controller says:
"As to the first, second and third-class

seamen, I see no reason why the rating
given should not receive the sanction of
the accounting officers, and I am of opin¬
ion that you are authorised to pay such
persons, during the period oX the annual

practice cruise, the pay of the grade in
the army to which their rank in the navyis now made to correspond.
"As to the pay clerk. I am of opinion

that a paymaster's clerk in the army is
not an officer or enlisted man of the
regular army within the meaning of sec¬
tion 14 of the act of January 21, 1003,
and consequently the pay clerk of the
Naval Battalion cannot he said to have
a corresponding' grade In the regular
army. You are not authorized therefore
to pay such person from the funds al¬
lotted under said section 14 of the act
of January 21, 1003."

FOLLOWING UP CLUES.

Undetermined When Investigation of
Alleged "Leak'' on Cotton Will End.
It la not possible for any of the officials

of the Department of Agriculture to ap¬
proximate the date on which the report of
the secret service of the Treasury Depart¬
ment on the alleged "leak in the cotton crop
reports'' will be completed. When an In¬
vestigation is placed in the hands of the
secret service officials by any one of the ad¬
ministrative departments the latter has no
further control over the nature of the In¬
vestigation, and no attempt Is exercised to
exped'te or delay the report. The secret
service continues Its work until It is satis-
fled that it has pursued all reasonable clues.
In relation to the alleged leak in the crop

report, the service is still engaged in fol-
lowing up clues. The return of Mr. John
Hyde, chief statistician of the department,
has resulted In additional theories to be
worked out by the secret service. Mr. Cheat¬
ham, secretary of the Southern Cotton
Growers' Association, is still at work In as¬

sisting :n the ferreting out of facts con¬
cerning the alleged "leak." He will con¬
tinue to work In connection with the officers
of the secret service.
Secretary Wilson today slated that he had

no additional information in relation to the
¦developments of the Investigation In his de¬
partment. He has given the secret service
officers every facility to ascertain the facts
In connection with the charges that have
been placed In their hands for their Investi¬
gation, and in still conferring with them
almost daily.
The secret service makes occasional re¬

ports to the Secretary concerning any facts
they may have discovered, but while they
evolve various theories for their own guad-
anec at times, nothing Is ever reported other
than bare facts. The secret service will not
make a written re>port utuil the entire In¬
vestigation has been completed.

I COL. W. A. JONES RETIRED.

A Number of Resulting Promotions
in the Engineer Corps.

Col. William A. JoneH, Corps of Engi¬
neers, has been placed on the retired list by
operation of law on account of age. Col.
Jones is a native of Missouri, and was grad¬
uated at the Military Academy In June,
1M4. On account of his high standing he
was assigned to the Engineer Corps, and
his entire service has been in that depart¬
ment. He reached the grade of colonel In
April, 1903, and has been recently In charge
of the Atlantic engineer division, with
headquarters at Baltimore.
His retirement has resulted In the follow¬

ing promotions In the Corps of Engineers:
Litut. Col. Henry M. Adams, to be colonel;
MaJ. William M. Black, to be lieutenant
colonel; Capt. E. W. Van C. Lucas, to be
major; First Lieut. Lewis H. Rand, to be
captain; Second Lieut. Lewis M. Adams, to
be first lieutenant.

CONTRACTS FOR DREDGING.

Improvement of the Patapsco and the
Susquehanna Rivers.

Gen. Mackenzie, chief of engineers, today
awarded contracts for dredging the thlrty-
flve-foot channel In the Patapsco river In
Maryland and for dredging the Susquehan¬
na river near Havre de Grace, to the lowest
bidders In each case. The Patapsco Im¬
provement is divided Into three sections,
and the successful bidders for the different
sections were the Maryland Dredging and
Contracting Company for two sections, at
a total amount of $501,138.07, and Charles
W. Eaton of Haverhill, Mass., for the third
section, at $407,106.54. The Maryland Dredg¬
ing Company also secured the Susquehanna
river contract, at its bid of 19,085. In thiB
matter Gen. Mackenzie followed the rec¬
ommendation of Lieut. Col. Hoxle, the en¬
gineer officer In charge of the improve¬
ments.

Transmission of Storm Warnings.
The bvreau of equipment of the Navy

Department has been informed by the
weather bureau officials that arrange¬
ments have been made for the transmis¬
sion of storm warnings to the Navy De¬
partment's wireless station on the light¬
ship on Diamond Shoals, off Cape Hat-
teras, beginning July 1; also that ar¬
rangements are being made to transmit
storm warnings to the naval wireless
station off K&veslnk Highlands.

George E. Lorenz Committed
to Await Transportation.

TO REMAIN TWO YEARS
GETS NO ADVANTAGE THROUGH

SERVICE AS WITNESS.

Convicted in Connection With Machen
and the Groffs on Charge of

Conspiracy.

G;orge K. lx>renz, convicted about sixteen
months ago, with August W. Machen and
the GrofT.s, of conspiracy to defraud the
United States in connection with letter box
fasteners, was today delivered into the cus¬
tody of Warden Harris of .the District
jail to be sent to Moundsvllle, W. Va. to
eerve the sentence of the court passed upon
him. The court's sentence requires Lorenz
to serve two years and pay a tine of $10,000.
I»renz will probably accompany' the next
batch of District prisoners, which Warden
Harris expects to send to Moundsvllle imme¬
diately on the adjournment of the criminal
courts. It is likely that the trip will be
made lute Monday afternoon.
At the convening of Criminal Court No. I

this morning District Attorney Morgan H.
Beach announced to the court that lorenz
was present and asked that an order be
issued for the removal Lorenz to the
penitentiary. This action set at rest the
rumor which was several times referred to
during the Crawford trial that in return forthe evidence given by Lorenz in behalf ofthe government at that trial he would re-
ceive immunity from sentence.
At the time the United States SupremeCourt denied the writs of certiorari In

the Machen-l^orenz-Groff case and Ma¬
chen and the Groff brothers surrendered
themselves and were transported to
Moundsvllle, Lorenz was confined to his
home in Toledo, Ohio, by illness. When
he recovered the government had decided
to brln* Machen back from Moundsvllle
and put on trial the Crawford-I^orenz-
Machen conspiracy case, so Lorenz was
allowed to stay at his home in the cus¬
tody of his bondsmen until the trial was
called.

Lorenz as Witness.
At the Crawford trial Lorenz testified

to the existence of an agreement to di¬
vide the proceeds from a contract with
the government in relation to carriers
satchels. Machen entered a plea of guilty
and received a sentence of two years ad¬
ditional In the penitentiary. After a trial
oi five weeks the jury was unable to
agree as to the guilt or innocence of
Crawford.

. . , ,Lorenz will not be required to plead to
the Machen-Lorenz-Crawford indictment
before going to Moundsvllle. but will
probably be called upon to plead if he is
brought back to testify In a retrial of
the Crawford case. This was the pro-
ceedlng determined by District Attorney
Beach but. as he remarked today, may
be changed by his successor, as his resig¬
nation will have taken efTect before the
convening of the fall term of court.

RESENTED TAUNT AND ASSAULT.

Switchman Killed by Yardmaster,
Whom He Had Threatened.

CHICAGO, June 27.Having shot and
killed Jee E. Thomson, a switchman re¬

cently discharged from the employment of
the Chicago Terminal Transfer Railway
Company, Yardmaster James S. Walsh of
the company last night telephoned to the
police to remove the body, then gave him¬
self up. .
Thomson was discharged by Walsh for al¬

leged neglect of duty. He had announced
his intention, It Is said, of Wlllng Walsh,
and loitered In the yards repeating the

"when Walsh left the yards Thomson fol¬
lowed him. and after taunting him. nuritd
a cobblestone. Walsh drew a revolver and
fired, killing his assailant.

TO RECLAIM ARID LANDS.

Western Senators Have Great Faith in

Irrigating Project.
SPOKANE, Wash., June 27..Members of

the congressional irrigation committee, who
stopped here for four hours as guests of the
Spokane chamber of commerce last night,
said the Palouse irrigation project, designed
to reclaim hundreds of thousands of acres

of arid land in central Washington, will for
flip nresent ho set fiside by Congress.
The faith of Senator Newlands of Nevada

and Senator Ankeny of Washington that
the work ultimately will be done is firm.

PORTLAND EXPOSITION AWARDS.

Former Senator McBride Named Pres¬
ident of Jury.

PORTLAND, Ore., June 27.Former
United States Senator McBride of Oregon
has been named by the Lewis and Clark
exposition management as president of the
Jury of awards. At the same time a draft
of rules and regulations governing the mak¬
ing of awards was submitted to exposition
President H. W. Goode and the executive
committee for approval.
The rules provide for an executive Jury

of five members whose judgment on awards
Is to be final. In addition 100 Jurors will
be appointed from among government ex¬
position attaches and state representath es

who will investigate all entries and make
reports to the executive Jury.

>

NEVADA WOMAN'S NERVE.

Shot and Killed a Man and Then Pax-
took of Ice Cream.

GOLDFIELD. Nev., June 27.Mrs. Phoe¬
nix the wife of a prominent Goldtleld real
estate man who owns all the land between
Goldtleld and Columbia, shot and fatally
wounded Attorney Hayes of Goldtleld.
Hayes had "Jumped'' a lot belonging to
the Phoenix addition and refused to leave,
claiming to have the legal right to remain.
Mrs Phoenix attempted to eject him and

being' unable to do bo by physical force,
procured a revolver and shot birn. bhe
then coolly walked downtown and when ar¬
rested was eating an ice cream soda.
Mrs. Phoenix was held without bail.

Schooner Towed Into Port.
NEW YORK, June 27..The Clyde l ine

¦teamer Navahoe came In today 'r«m
<-««raetiwn. S. C.. and Wilmington. N. C.,
wUh a ^iall schooner in tow. Capt. Bun¬
nell reported that at 8:30 last night he
«iehted a email schooner off Absecom light¬
house In eleven fathoms of water lng
distress signals. He learned that the
schooner was caught In a squall and lostall
her sails. 8he was taken In tow and an¬
chored off Ellis Island. The schooner was
the James M. Carey, bound from Little Egg
Harbor for her home port, Hilton, Del.

Weather.
Fair and cool tonight;

tomorrow fair, warmer; light
north to northeast winds.

WITH HAND TODAY
Roosevelt at Commencement

Exercises of His College.
PROGRAM FOR HIS STAY

TO ATTEND THE REUNION OF HIS
CLASS AS A "OEAD."

Endowment Flans Feature of This
Year's Graduation . President

Guest of Bishop Lawrence.

BOSTON. June 27.As a Harvard 'grail ."
purposing to participate In the reunion of
His class and In the commencement exer¬
cises of his college, and not as President of
the I'lilted States. Theodore Roosevelt came
to Massachusetts today. Nevertheless, hie
coming to Cambridge was to signalise one

of the most notable commencement celebra¬
tions in the history of the university, espe-
daily In the matter of attendance, for. »n
addition to the largo quota of graduates
from Massachusetts, many hundreds were
present from other state* in the Union and
points beyond.
The President came particularly to take

part in the twenty-fifth anniversary of the
class of 1880, of which he Is a member, and
the program for his two days' stay was ar¬
ranged almost entirely with reference to ills
parti< ipation in the class exercises and the
general commencement meetings.
A feature of this year's commencement is

to be the announcement by Bishop William
ijiwrence as president of the H uvard
Alumni Association of the result of plans to
raise an endowment of $2,600,000 for Har¬
vard from the alumni. This announcement
is to be made at the commencement dinner
at Memorial Hall tomorrow afternoon,
when the President Is to deliver an address.
President Roosevelt had refused all militia
escort and all invitations to engage in civic
observances of any kind during his visit.
Simplicity was to mark his entire course
while in Boston and Cambridge, and re¬
ceptions of all kinds, except those In con¬
nection with his visit to Harvard, were to
be omitted.

President Met at Station.
Today President Roosevelt was met at the

Back Bay station, this city, by Bishop Uw-
rence. who will act as the President's host
during his stay in Cambridge, and was
driven at or.ee to the residence of the bishop
in the university city. Here breakfast was
served, the special guests of the occasionbeing President Charles W. Eliot of Har¬
vard and Lieutenant Governor Curtis Uulid.Jr. Governor William L. Douglas had beeninvited, but a severe cold prevented himfrom leaving his hotel in Brockton.

It was planned that the forenoon hoursshould be spent quietly by the President In
rambling over the college grounds in com¬
pany with other members of his class, and
at noon the class of 1880 and Its most dis¬
tinguished member was to proceed to the
Oakley Country Club at Watertown for
luncheon. An afternoon with his class-
mates at the country club and the class
dinner In the evening at the Hotel Somer¬
set In this city constituted the program for
the remainder of the day.
Special police arrangements have been

made both by the Boston and Cambridge
departments. A squad of detectives from
police headquarters boarded the presiden¬
tial train just before it entered the state,
and will remain with him throughout his
stay as a personal body guard, which was
augmented by a squad of mounted police.
Arrived Ahead of Schedule Time.
The President's train reached the Back

Bay station at 6:45 a.m., fifteen minutes
ahead of schedule time. A small crowd
cheered the President as' he left the train
and a platoon of police stood on guard.
Secretary Loeb, Dr. Stokes and Stenog¬
rapher I.atta also proceeded to the bishop's
home, where the President arrived at 7:20
o'clock. Breakfast was served shortly af-
terward.

President Roosevelt left Washington at
R:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon by special
train over the Pennsylvania railroad for
Cambridge, Mass., to attend the commence¬
ment exercises at Harvard University.
The President will not return to Wash¬

ington. but will go to Oyster Bay, where ho
will spend the heated season at his summer
heme at Sagamore Hill. He was accom¬
panied by Secretary Loeb, the White House
staff, secret service men and representatives
of the press associations
Dr C F Stokes of W ashlngton will re¬

main with the party until the President
settles down at Sagamore Hill. H. A.
Strohmeyer, official photographer, was a

passenger on the train to New York. Miss
Isabel Hagner, secretary to Mrs. Roosevelt,
who is en route to M.'ine to fill a social en¬

gagement, will be with the party as far as

BJus°tnbefore the departure of the special
train Count Cassini. the Russian ambassa¬
dor was driven to the station, having been
unable to reach the White House in time to
bid the President farewell. He was met on
the platform by Mr. Koosevelt and they
held a hurried conversation, during which
they clasped hands warmly. When the am¬
bassador left the train the signal was giv-en
for the start. The President waved his
farewells until the special was out of tha

^At"testation when the President arrived
several officials were waiting to greet him,
among them being l>os,ni"?ter^tn^mertelyou and United States Marshal Palmer.
The President greeted the group and then

drew Mr Oortelyou to one side, where they
tilked together for a moment.
The special train bearing the President Is

m-ide u« of one private car, one Pullmni
Sleeper and combination buffet and baggaga
car.

French Cruiser Expected.
Speiial Dispatch to The Star.

NORFOLK. Va., June 27. The French
cruiser Jurlen de la Gravlere, from the
West Indies, is expected to pass In the \ lr-
ginia capes on Friday, bound for Washing,
ton and Baltimore.

Brazilians Coming to Washington.
Special Ol»patoh to The Star.
NORFOLK, Va., June 27..Capt. Eduard#

Medlsa. commanding the Brazilian cruiser
Benjamin Constant, now here, will leave
Friday, accompanied by several officers at
his ship, for Washington, to pay an official
visit at the Brazilian embassy there. Sev¬
eral officers of the Constant left last night
for Washington.

To Command the Forto Bico Regiment.
Lieut. Col. Hobart K. Bailey, 25th Infan¬

try. at Fort Reno, Oklahoma territory, has
been ordered to proceed to San Juan, Porto
Rico and assume command of the Porto
Rico Provisional Regiment of Infantry. He
will relieve Lieut. Col. Charles J. Crane. 8th
Infantry, who Is ordered to Join his regular
regiment at Fort Niagara, N. Y.

Conferring on the Boll Weevil-
A number of directors of experiment sta¬

tions of southern states arrived In Wash¬
ington today and held conferences with
officials of the Agricultural Department,
The principal object of their visit Is to de-
termlne upon a uniform course of action
looking to the eradication of the cotton
boil weevlL


